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Financial markets are faced with asymmetric information. Therefore, issues on autonomy, accountability, and transparency arise. Consequently, markets experience instabilities and inequilibrium in investment decisions. In this context, it is observed that market-making signals are necessary to counter the inefficiencies in the market. A survey was conducted among sub brokers operating in the NSE Futures and Options (NSE F&O) Market. Analysis of Variance is done on the responses provided by the sub brokers. The results indicate that time of submission of limit orders, frequency of submission of orders, tick size, number of ticks, and initial margin affect the trading volume. As such, they have a signaling effect in the market. Market participants can benefit through these signals.
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1. Introduction

The Indian futures trading system suffers from inefficiencies (Prasanna Kumar and Supriya, 2007a and 2007b; Prasanna Kumar, 2008). There are several participants actively trading in the market. They are the clearing members, branch managers, dealers, brokers, and sub-brokers. Depending on valid order entries, the market participants execute orders setting in motion the clearing and settlement process. Derivatives apart from enabling leveraging also help market participants benefit from both a downswing as well as an upswing in the market. Therefore, one can benefit both in the bull and bear market situations. However, the pathetic situation is that due to asymmetric information, this opportunity is not available equally to all of the market participants. The retail investors are perhaps affected the most. In this context, understanding the signaling effects is a matter of concern. In addition, the market participants execute limit orders that influence the liquidity in the market. In this case, some other issues arise. These are market participants’ trading behaviour and their strategies; second, the incentive problem to participate with the market trend; third, the relationship between the market strategies and valuation, order entry system, etc. fourth, the informational advantage gap between the market participants and the investors and finally, the efficiency of limit order book market. To analyze issues that arise due to asymmetric information, signaling devices or informational norms are helpful.
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2. Literature Review

In this context, studies like, the job market signaling (Spence, 1973 and 1974), the financial incentive signaling approach (Ross, 1977), the signaling hypothesis test on Harris and Raviv (1985) by Acharya (1988), and signaling in insurance market by Rothschild and Stiglitz (1976), are relevant. The ‘lemon’ effect on market making (Akerlof, 1970), ‘learning process through the signaling instruments’ suggested by Miller (2002), and the market making analysis with order flow (Schultz, 2003) are significant other contributions in this context.

Bondarenko and Sung (2003) have concluded in their paper that the market makers wish to trade against the market trend when the realized depth of the limit book is significantly lower than the critical value and vice versa. This value of the limit book depth is the conditional value where the expected profit to limit order is zero. Again, they have stated that the market order traders are better off when the limit book is certain. Chung et. al, (1999) have examined the role of the limit order traders’ intraday competitiveness, in limit order placements and executions.

Chow et. al, (2002) have examined the various aspects of trading behaviour and found that both the institutional traders and individual traders supply liquidity in Taiwan stock exchange. The institutional traders do not trade on margin. Here, some of institutional traders trade on margin much less than the individual investor. Again, they have found that the liquidity and the settlement risk might be at odds affecting each other.

Naresh (2006) has found that in National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. (NSE), the market participants are satisfied with the existing systems like the investors’ protection, position limits, contract on the new indices, and use of derivatives by mutual funds. Along with this, they are also not satisfied with the margining, cross-margining, minimum contract size, transaction tax, physical settlement, and eligibility requirement for the introduction of new derivatives.

Prasanna Kumar and Supriya (2005, 2007a and 2007b) have found that the signaling devices like efficient order entry system and efficient valuation are necessary to make a signaling equilibrium at NSE futures market. Through these informational norms, they have defined and measured the market activities like hedging, speculation, and arbitrage. It is observed that the market is not achieving the hedging, speculation and arbitrage positions efficiently. Therefore, futile trading and inconsistent profit maximization exist, suggesting the monopoly character of the market.
Considering all of the above literature, the present study has focused on the quest for signals at the Indian futures market (CNX nifty).

3. Methodology

This study relies on the responses to a field survey. The survey was carried out at Hubli-Dharwad city (Karnataka, India). This geographical area consists of twenty-one NSE traders. Of these, six are NSE F&O sub-brokers and fifteen investors who are actively trading at NSE F&O. A questionnaire was prepared and administered for this purpose. Analysis of variance is used to test the hypotheses framed in this research.

4. Results and Discussion

The survey conducted threw some interesting insights. About 50 per cent of the sub brokers opined that they preferred to submit the limit and market orders during the initial period of nifty trading. In the opinion of 50 per cent of the sub-brokers, the frequency of submission of orders affects the tick value. Moreover, 67 per cent of them expressed satisfaction at the current tick size. The number of ticks for placing limit and market orders is high during the initial period of nifty trading according to 67 per cent of the respondents. Again, 67 per cent of respondents opined that the initial margin is appropriate.

Considering these observations, it can be premised that they may have some signaling effect.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is used to understand the relationship between the dependent and independent variables. In this case, ‘trading volume’ is considered as the dependent variable. It signals market making and its functioning. The independent variables considered in the study are time of submission of limit orders, tick size, frequency of submission of orders, number of ticks, and the initial margin. The analysis is based on the responses of the sub brokers. Five distinct null hypotheses are framed and tested. The results are discussed below.

H₁: There is no relationship between the time of submission of limit order and the trading volume. The ANOVA result is shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>1.500</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.500</td>
<td>4.500</td>
<td>.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups (error)</td>
<td>1.333</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.333</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: ANOVA: Time of submission of limit order
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The sub-brokers are classified into three groups based on the trading volume. The first group consists of sub-brokers reporting trading volume ≤ 20, 00,000 INR. This category is considered as poor trading performance. The second group consists of sub-brokers reporting trading volume 20, 00,001 to 50, 00,000 INR. This category is considered as fair trading performance. The third group consists of sub-brokers reporting trading volume 50, 00,001 to 80, 00,000 INR. This category is considered as good trading performance. Three time-periods for submission of limit order is considered. They are initial period, between period and last period. The result indicates that the submission of limit order is high during the initial period of nifty trading. It indicates that there is a significant relationship between the time of submission of limit order and the trading volume. About 60 per cent of the variance in trading volume is explained by the time of submission of limit order.

H2: There is no significant relationship between the tick size and the trading volume. The result is shown in Table 2.

Table 2: ANOVA: Tick Size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum Squares</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>1.333</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.333</td>
<td>3.556</td>
<td>.132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups(error)</td>
<td>1.500</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.375</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2.833</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\eta^2 = 0.471$

Results indicate there is a significant relationship between the tick size and the trading volume. About 47 per cent of the variance in trading volume is explained by the tick size.

H3: There is no significant relationship between frequency of submission of orders and the trading volume. The result is shown in Table 3.

Table 3: ANOVA: frequency of submission of orders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum Squares</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>1.500</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.500</td>
<td>4.500</td>
<td>.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups (errors)</td>
<td>1.333</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.333</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2.833</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\eta^2 = 0.530$

Results indicate there is a significant relationship between the frequency of submission of orders and the trading volume. About 53 per cent of the variance in trading volume is explained by the frequency of submission of orders.
H₄: There is no significant relationship between number of ticks and the trading volume. The result is shown in Table 4.

Table 4: ANOVA: Number of ticks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum Squares of</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>1.333</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.333</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>.132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups</td>
<td>1.500</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.375</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2.833</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

η² = 0.471

Results indicate there is a significant relationship between the number of ticks and the trading volume. About 47 per cent of the variance in trading volume is explained by the number of ticks.

H₅: There is no significant relationship between initial margin and the trading volume. The result is shown in Table 5.

Table 5: ANOVA: Initial margin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Sum Squares of</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>2.083</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.083</td>
<td>11.11</td>
<td>.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups</td>
<td>.750</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.188</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2.833</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

η² = 0.735

Results indicate there is a significant relationship between the initial margin and the trading volume. About 74 per cent of the variance in trading volume is explained by the initial margin.

5. Conclusion

The survey results indicate that these variables significantly affect the trading volume at NSE F&O market. The efficacy of these variables as signals can be tested empirically in future research with a larger sample. Further, the
relationship between the market participants’ trading strategy and these signals may be examined. Additionally, the impact of the market participants’ trading behavior on market makings in the light of these market signals may also be examined.
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